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Thonks to oge, UV roys ond lifestyle shifts,
blotchy skin- potches (oko pigmentotion) ore

What is
pigmentation?

one of our biggest beoufy bugbeors, Jenno
Moore puts this condition in the spotlight

" Hyperpigmentation - pesky,
blotchy, brown patches on the

skin's surface

we're young a starburst of freckles across the nose and
lcheeks is consrdered youthful and endearing. As the years go
by, however, those cute little pigmented patches morph into
complexion killers.
Studies show that uneven skin tone and pigmentation lostle
with wrinkles for the number one spot on the global 'beauty
bugbears'list. lts a concern that's not only launched an entire
skincare category, but has also been the impetus for at least one
new brand.
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Post-pregnancy

pigmentation was the driving
force behind the organic
skincare line La Mav, and
Alana Riley, creator of Oxygen
- Women s Crdme Exfoliator
($39.50), swears it keeps the
pigmentation patch she

Lo Vlorzi

struggles with at bay.
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LA MAV DAILYVITAMIN-C
BRIGHTENING SERUM,

DdilyVitanin'C
Bightening Setum

$79.99
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is caused by an

overproduction of melanln,
which is the substance that
gives hair, eyes and skin their
colour," says Jude Luke of The
Elements Medi-Spa & Beauty
in Auckland's Birkenhead.

IVhat causes it?
'Age spots' is a common
nickname for hyperpigmentation, but that's a

progesterone, and it may
affect those using birth
control pills, hormone
replacement therapy, or
pregnant women," says Jude.
"The dark patches of
melasma usually appear on

the cheeks, forehead, nose or
upper lip - interestingly
they're usually symmetrical
(matching on both sides o'
the face). When it comes to
photo ageing, freckles and
true age spots, the culprit is
usually the sun. Hence the age
spots moniker. The older you
are, the more sun damage

misnomer. lt comes about
when an enzyme called
tyrosinase is triggered for a
variety of complex reasons,
including long-term exposure
to the sun (melanin is what

you'll have accumulated,
which means you'll have

produces a tan, which is
actually a protective system)
and hormonal activity.
"Melasma, for example, is
associated with the female
hormones oestrogen and

lf you stayed away from some
medications, didn't have
children and avoided the sun
at all costs it could be. But
achieving all of those things
- or wanting to - is unlikely.

accrued more pigmentation. "

Is pigmentation
pfeventable?

SKIN FIT

"However, because oral
contraceptives, HRT, the sun
and pregnancy are possible
causes of pigmentation, most
will lighten with discontinued
use," says Jude. "Of course
the mask of pregnancy will
also disappear over time. Daily

about hydroquinone use in
New Zealand, but its not
banned," says.Jude, "lts a
pharmacy-only medicine, and
is available at 4 percent
strength by prescription only,
or it can be bought off the
shelf at 2 percent strength."

application of topically applied
sunscreen is a necessity."

Professional help

Is pigmentation
easily treated?

lf you have the dosh,
investigate some of the
in-salon procedures a
dermatologist, specialist
medical clinic, reputable
medi-spa or beauty therapist
can deliver (see below). Help
from the pros backed up with
great home treatment provide
measurable improvements.

"No," says Jude. "With any
treatment you may be in
for a long stretch, but you
will definitely see results in
due course. "
There are several treatment
options available from topical
treatments to doctors-only
prescriptions. For years the
qold standard has been
hydroquinone though this is
controversial and now banned
in some countries (see below).
Alternatives such as retinol
(vitamin A), niacinamide
(vitamin B family), vitamin C,
soy, green tea, bearberry and

.

used in conjunction with

retinol), its application is
specific - twice a day, only on
the affected area, and for no
longer than six months.
"There is a lot of discomfort

COMPLEX, $205
Creating lots of excitement in skin specialist circles,
in as little as four weeks. lt uses niacinamide, peptides

hyperpigmentation.
Post-treatment, the
pigmentation turns a lot
darker and then flakes off
after a week or so.

Skin Medica's Retinol Complex.
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TRILOGY AGE PROOF BOTANICAL

LIGHTENING TREATMENT, $48.90

CHEMICAL PEELS: glycolic

3S

and fruit acid peels help

8or

with mild, superficial
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from $300
depending on the depth
of the peel.
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Trilogy's newest addition uses gigawhite
derived from Swiss alpine plants as a natural
alternative to hydroquinone, along with

pigmentation patches.

safe?

to its safety with
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SKIN MEDICA LYTERA SKIN BRIGHTENING

and licorice extract and is used in conjunction with

COST:

relation to carcinogenic and
toxicity levels. So much so that
its now banned in some
countries including some parts
of Europe, Asia, and Australia.
For those using
hydroquinone (and its best

non-hydroquinone, and we are seeing
fzrntastic results," says Jude. "One of
our clients recently arrived with no
makeup on as her skin was so clear.
She'd been using Lytera and had
three IPL treatments prior if we'd had Lytera available earlier,
she rnay have only needed two
(IPL treatrnents). Fantastic."

best results.

Is hydroquinone

expressed as

"'We are so excited about Lytera, it's

IPLTREATMENTS: target

$300*. A course
of three to five sessions
is recommended for

UV rays.

Hydroquinone works by
inhibiting tyrosinase activity
and breaking down pigment
cells and its certainly effective.
However, concerns have been

Brond-sponking new stors on the block

the melanin that creates

COST:

licorice extracts also have an

impact on tyrosinase and/or
pigmentation. And some of
them, like vitamin C and
bearberry, have the added
bonus of strengtheninq
the skin s defences against

AT HOilIE TREAIDIENTS

Lytera can be used on all skin types and shows results
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licorice, mulberry and vitamin

C.

MICRODERMABRASION:

a non-invasive skin
rejuvenating procedu re
that abrades the topical
surface of the skin and
helps diminish superficial
pigmentation and

ADVANCED BRIGHTENING NIGHT

photo damage.

CAPSULEs, $1 55

C05T: about $1 00 per

treatment

-

variable.

The final word
"l.think the best advice when
it comes to pigmentation is to
use a 30 plus sunblock, apply

ELIZABETH ARDEN SKIN ILTUMINATING

Based on vitamin C derivatives and

extracts, hops extract, olive tree extract,
zinc and diamond and pead powders for
radiancg this brand-new range from the
beauty giant targets dark spots and
uneven skin tone.
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it regularly and reduce the use
of hormone medications,"
says Jude.
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